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Simply
Amazing
Find real, lasting results from the skin care
range pulled straight from the earth.
The beauty market is saturated with products
claiming miracle cures. But most of these claims
are just that - claims. Most products are packed
with so many fillers, such as silicones and crude oil
by-products, they do as much for you as a bar of
regular household soap.
Back when former Channel Nine newsreader
Robin Lyons was on camera daily, constantly
taking off and putting on make-up, she began
suffering from terrible skin irritations.
She’d tried everything from over the counter
products to medicated Cortisone creams – even
balms from high-end brands. It wasn’t until a friend
recommended a local naturopath that Robin found
the results she was looking for. “David gave me
one of his medicinal creams, I woke up the next
morning and all the redness was gone,” she says.
“It was unbelievable. But he always amazes me.

Book a
seat for
the information
night on August
12 to learn more
about these
truly amazing
all-natural
products.

He’s never stopped amazing me.”
Fast-forward 26 years, now
married and owners of Simplicité Skin
Care, David and Robin are dedicated
to providing affordable skin care
products that actually work, packed with
active plant nutrients and antioxidants.
Treating conditions like sun damage, early
ageing, acne, sensitivity and dehydration, their
medicinal-quality plant skin care range uses only
the highest-grade herbs. “You have to put the fruit
and vegetables onto your skin in a form your skin
can use,” Robin says. “We research, formulate and
hand make all 45 of our products in small batches,
so you can be assured these are fresh, beautiful to
use and give the best results possible.”
Simplicité
34 Commercial Rd, Newstead
P 3852 1081 www.simplicite.com.au

Robin is simply glowing at 55,
thanks to her and husband David’s
plant nutrient skin care range.
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